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Green trade barriers, the new trend of international trade 
protectionism, are an important part of non-tariff barriers, which have 
significant influence on the development of international trade. In order 
to protect their own environment，the world nations adopt some measures, 
directly or indirectly, to restrict or even prohibit trade activities of 
some products, which serves as the Green Barriers in the international 
business and trade. With the increasing critical environmental standards，
the Green Barrier has been becoming a new form of trade protectionism in 
the world trade. When in face of the conflict between trade and environment, 
the Green Barriers can be a powerful weapon of trade protectionism. As 
China has become a trading power, the Green Barriers has influenced the 
development of China’s foreign trade, nearly including all its fields. 
Therefore, it is of theoretical and realistic significance to study the 
Green Barriers and its influence on international trade and the 
sustainable development of China’s economy systematically and finally 
put forward the strategies to cope with the Green Barriers and properly 
construct our own Green Barriers. The author tends to view the Green 
Barriers in a neutral and objective perspective. The thesis holds the 
opinion that the Green Barriers are the trade instruments and measures 
taken by a nation to protect the limited resources, environment and human 
health, which restrict the products and services from other countries and 
regions through formulating a series of environmental standards. Besides, 
it is the product of new trade protectionism and environmental protection, 
which gradually becomes an important part of international trade policies 
and measures. The thesis makes an analysis of the international trade and 














epirical analysis. It begins with the literature review of the Green 
Barriers, which includes its definition, forms and characteristics; then, 
it makes a calculation analysis mainly by using the two countries’ mode 
in close and exoteric conditions, and discuss the influence of Green 
Barriers on trade and environment; lastly, through combining the present 
global economical growth and environmental development trend, it analyzes 
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约 14 万人死亡和失踪；龙卷风频繁袭击美国，造成 123 人死亡；由于温室效应
导致边缘冰帽融化以及东西北航道畅通使得北极在人类历史上首次成为一个岛
屿；臭氧层是地球生物的保护伞，但现在即便全世界完全停止排放消耗臭氧层物










2009 年 3 月，美国华盛顿两千多名从 40 多个州赶来的前煤矿工人、政府官员、
母亲、学生以及不少科学界、好莱坞的著名环保人士聚集在美国国会电厂门前，
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列为基本国策，并加强了国际环境合作：1997 年 12 月签订的《京都议定书》规
定，到 2010 年，所有发达国家二氧化碳等 6种温室气体的排放量，要比 1990 年
减少 5.2%；2007 年 3 月，欧盟各成员国一致同意，承诺到 2020 年将欧盟温室气




度，将重新参加联合国气候变化框架公约。承诺将在 2020 年前，减排至 1990 年
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